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The John H.ouse.News is the monthly
publ i,cati.on
of the Dayton Area Speleological
Society, and
is dedicated to the dissemination
of subject
matter related directly to speleology, whether
it be of a technical, journal istic, or scientific nature. Subscriptions
are a mere ~q-.oo-, per
year, and are payable to Joe Renner, our trustworthy treasurer, who I ives at 840 E. route 73
Springboro, 6hio. Reproduction
of this newsletter in whole or in part without thespecific wri .tten permission of the John House News
is strictly forbidden!
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MEETJNGS

Meetings are held on the first Thursday of each
month at the home of Paul and Barb Unger, 2629
Clifty Falls Road, West Carrollton, Ohio 45449
(513-434-0133).
Meetings begin at around 7:30PM,
or whenever everybody gets there. Each month a
different person is drafted into supplying the
goodies. All beverages are B.Y.O.B. Please feel
.free to bring your sl ide show.
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A LONG AGO CAVE TRIP

REMEMBERED

by

Jay

Johnson

I am sitting up here at da Tech in Houghton looking through the fros~ on the
window at an Eskimo whipping a frozen Husky that had been pul ling the sled that
brings our mail from the outside world. And my thoughts wander back to a warm
and sunny fall day in Kentucky.
My first cave trip, wow! What excitement! For two days now, I have been running
around buying flashl ite, spare batteries, carbide 1 ite, carbide and coveralls.
Also, I have been bugging my mother for some old candles. 11I~tr:y
anyone \;,)u"ldev("-,
want to go near one of those cold, muddy things is beyond me! You'l 1 probably get
stuck and our insurance won't even pay to have you dug out let alone buried. Find
your own candles, I want nothing to do with it." Being very diplomatic I reply
"but Mom, if "I get stuck, you won't have to bury me. Just put a stone in front of
the cave." For this I get nothing but dirty looks. I guess this is to prepare me
for the dirty looks I wi 11 get from my dirty caving buddies.
The three of us left Dayton at 6:00AM Saturday morning. I, Joe Renner, and one
Herb X. (X is not his real name). Herb is the organizer, leader, and general supercaver for this trip. Super-caver,hell,
Herb is super-everything.
He has been to this
cave four times and is going to find the back entrance he saw on his first trip
into the cave, but somehow has been lost in the meantime.
On the way down, Herb proves his prowess in many fields. Amoung them are 400 horsepower VW engines, jet planes, and Flexicalymene meeki. After the three hour trip
down Joe and I are about ready to shove all of the above mentioned articles down
Herb's throat to shut him up. Fortunately for Herb, just as Joe and I are about to
start stuffing we get off of 1-75, and need Herb's directions to get to the cave.
We proceed to drive past the cave four times. This isn't too bad as Herb had only
been there four times before.
On the first pass we stop in beautiful downtown Climax, the booming metropol is for
which the cave is named. CI imax has a gas staion, post office, and a general store
all in the same bui lding. We decide to ask a local where the cave is. "Well, I heared
about a cave up on CharI ie Culler's place, ... no, no,
it must have bin 011 Joe
Carter's place back befer Joe moved to CharI ie's place
must be about a mile up
the huller.1II About now I am really beginning to wonder about this cave. If the
"Iocalsl' keep mislacing the darn thing, how are we supposed to find it? Little did
I realize that this is a common tactic employed by the "locals" to get northerners out
of their area and into someone else's.
Back on the road we finally see the cave from the road. We park and beat our way
through the under brush up the hi 11 to the cave. We put on our gear and in we go!
The fi rst time! Wow! What excitement!
I can hardly hear Herb relating the thri IIing evolutionary history of the cave cricket (Hadenoecus) over the thumping of my
heart. Well, perhaps the thumping is not due entirely to the excitement, perhaps it
is partially because I just climbed a 200 foot high hi 1I and I weigh 2701bs. bone
dry and haven't climbed higher than a car seat in five years. Anyway, I can't hear
Herb which is a real blessing.
About ten minutes into the cave we put out our carbide lamps to get high on the gas.
No, not really, this is to show the beginner, me, total darkness. Thump, thump,
there goes my heart again, but I don't panic and we proceed on the trip with our
never ending long playing record running along withbut an interruption .
.We work our way over to the big entrance. We start back in. This distresses me
greatly as we have been in two whole hours and I feel 1 ike a used noodle. Well ,stiff
upper lip ole chap and all that crap. Down and around we go. Now, there are four
10

very interesting
rooms in this cave. They each have four or five passages in(or
out). Each passage goes to one of the other four rooms. But, there i~ only one way
into this maze of interconnecting
passages and rooms. We had missed this scenic
spot on the way in (went over it I think), but on the way out we found it. We had
been in it about 20 minutes before anyone real ized that we were going around in
circles. This was on about the 17'th lap. On the 63'rd lap we get out, but where the
hell are we now? We certainly aren't in anything we had been in earl fer. This is
easy to tel I for the trained observer, there aren't any arrows on the cave walls
and ever. less names, not even a Iittle profanity!
Through my misery I begin to get a little worried. I could see my mother standing
over an empty coffin saying, 'II told you so! But you smart college boy wouldn't
1isten to your own mother. Serves you right!" I feel panic rising in my breast,but
it doesn't get too far as fatigue stops it dead.
At this point Joe stops bitching about the bad sandwhich he got in Cl imax and throws
it up allover
the floor. I am extremely happy that I am ahead of him and won't have
to crawl through it. It certainly looks bad. The N.S.S. slogan "take nothing but
pictures, leave nothing but footprints." runs through my head. I am about to say this
but Joe interrupts with another gusher which has the effect of stifl ing al 1 conversation. Herb is beginning to look as sick as Joe. Well, at least as white. The
weirdest thing runs through my mind, like: "Damn approprate name for this son-of-a
___
ing cave,ICLIMAX'!"
Herb gets tired of watching Joe puke, so he goes to scout
ahead. Me, I am just tired. Somehow I summon the energy to role over so I don't
have to watch Joe puke. Herb returns from scouting with the glad'tidings that the
crumby crawl we are in gets bigger ahead. I slowly crawl ahead pausing every twenty
minutes to Iisten to find out if Joe is stil I with us. He now has progressed to the dry
heaves. Herb moves into the bigger passage and stands up. I look up and stand up,
right into <l stalactite which knocks me out. Thank heaven I h.:.v~or. a hard hal. Thi:,
wi 11 save me all sorts of future embaresment trying to explain the "funny" growth
in the top of my head.
-------------_

..

__ ._._----------------_._-

Whi Ie I am out, Herb does some more scouting. I revive as he returns, White as snow
before pollut'Lon, with the information that he has found an arrow marked "out" and
it points back the way we have just come. Besides, I don't really want to crawl
through Joe's sandwhich. Howe~er, as much as it distresses me, it distresses Herb
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his voice goes up about three octaves and the last
words come out like a soprano whose foot got caught in a revolving door. Joe thinks
he has died and gone to hell and is beyond caring. ,-~ftercat~tng:H8~bl
talk Him
010
1':I;to
9 9 back to the arrow and look around for a side passage. This he won't do
unless I go with him. So I revive Joe and we stagger up the passage. We find beside
the arrow a small hole which we duck through and ... suprise! there is 1ight in the
passage. We have come around a ful I circle and are back at the small entrance, which
f gladl-y exit and lie on my back and look at the blue sky through the green leaves
at a beautiful sunset. I am OUT, a-joy!
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CAVE

CREEK

CROSS-SECTION

J. I\GNEW

The illustration below represents the sequence of formatioRs whioh comprise the bedrock in'which the Cave Creek cave system is formed. The
cro~s-section wa~ done by projecting the contour lines of the topo map
OD'to a scale of the elevations(no.
of feet above sea level). The verti
1
soale is somewhat exaggerated
in relation to the horizontal scale, and
the entir~~may be inaocurate to about twenty feet, due to a large amount
of fudging and inaccurate measurements.
However, the cross-section
d~es
give an accurate sequence of the limestone formations, and providing
that the C.O.G.'s map of Cave Creek has accurate vertical control, it
gives a f'airly accurate idea of wh~re the cave features lie in relation
to those formations. The major entrances to the system are sho~only
in
relation to elevation, but they provide some interesting correlations
to the bedrock structure. For example, mlLny of the entances in the Great
Sink area, such as Hoghole and firestone enWinces seem to be rell.ltedto
the contact between the St. Geneveive and Kidder limestones.'The
Tumbling
Rock Room and its associated passages are also formed on this contact.
At the base of the St. Geneveive lie some of the largest features of the
system, aside from the 'rumbling Rock Room. The Cloaca of Firestone, and
the Sahara Boom of Hyden's aretwo examples. The St. Louis limestone, which'
lies below the St. Geneveive, is famou.3 for its large, tubular trunk passages. It is very exciting to speculate un what may lie at the base of
that formation, which is about 80 feet below normal pool level of Lake
Cumberland.
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JOHN HOUSE NEWS

Volume J, N:umber 2

Fossil Pit Revisited
Last January Walter and I along with Bob Wood of C.O.G. journeyed to the Third
PH in hopes of ra1)pelling forty feet int,o two ra.fts :.0 determine j f there waF
any leads out of the bottom. Unfortunately we were unable to make the descent
due to water falling directly over the rappel point (see Vol. 2, Number 1, JHN).
Bob a few weeks later attempted again with Ken Smith along, the plan being to
deflect the water fall with a twelve foot section of.carpet, previously used as
a rope pad for rappels into Humongous Pit. However the water fall proved
insurmountable for the second time with the carpet not being long enough to
deflect the water fall entirely.
At this point it became obvious that a more
elaborate technique had to be devised to neutralize the water fall. In addition
it was apparent that all future attempts should be delayed until Lake Cumberland
was dropped below 700 feet, thus possibly exposing the floor into the Third Pit
and eliminating the neccessity of carrying rubber rafts thru the narrow wet
canyon leading to the watery window overlooking the Third Pit.
Well on the Saturday following Thanksgiving I drove to the S & U fieldhouse in
Sloan's valley with the intention of catching Bob. Sure enough he was there
and in fact was planning another assault on Fossil Pit that very afternoon.
Bill Walden decided to accompany us and drive us in his Toyota to the entrance
via the quarry jeep trail. By two thirty we had accumulated all of the necessary equipment and loaded same into the Toyota for the drive to F. P.
After a close encounter with a log partially blocking the jeep trail we arrived
at F. P. Before rigging the entrance we inspected a spring which we believe
inputs the water into F. P. Fortunately the water issuing from the spring was
negligible and therefore we decided against diverting it.
Bob rigged the first drop while Bill locked up the Toyota and I snapped a
picture.
Bob descended first on his 3/8's gold line. I have never rappelled
on 3/~'s rope before. Needless to say I was somewhat apprehensive.
Bill
suggested that I should use three break bars rather than two, whereupon he lent
me one of his and he returned to the Toyota for a rappel1avator.
I descended
next and Bill followed so I could take a picture of his descent which proved to
be a failure due to the fog enveloping this first pit.

..

By the time Bill completed his descent Bob had moved off with his verticle pack
to the second pit. Bill and I followed.
At this pit Bob inspected the bolt,
that he had placed in January and, determining that it was still safe, attached
a hanger and karibeener.
A fifty foot piece of 3/8's gold line was tied on and
Bob descended to the stream passage through which we could pass. Following the
pa~ks I descended next and again snapped some pictures of Bill. These fortunately turned out better.
Ahead of us lay the tortuous passage to the third pit. In January it had proved
quite difficult; in some places it was necessary to belly crawl in water while
pushing a pack in front of you and in others it was so narrow that only by
careful negotiation could you advance.
I had two packs to carry this time, one
containing the 75 feet of gold line and the other my verticle gear and camera,
which had to remain dry and again the passage was tortuous.
~O

Volume 3, Number 2

JOHN HOUSE NEWS
Fossil Pit Rev1.sited (Continued)

I started first and after the belly crawl and contortions reached the Third Pit
I relayed to Bob and Bill the fact that the pit was indeed empty of water, as
we had hoped, since Lake Cumberland was down. to 692 feet, In addition the water
fall which had prevented previous entries was now one third of its previous
strength.
The prospects of making the third drop were indeed bright.
Over the summer Bob had constructed a 70 foot flexible pipe made of sheet plastic
with seams of "super" tape. With this so called propphylactic Bob proposed to
enclose the water fall.and prevent our being saturated with the cold water
through which we had just crawled.
From our vantage point the pit appeared to be immense and quite deep. In fact
Bob felt that the rope, only 75 feet long, might not be long enough. We
unpacked the plastic enclosure and dropped it into the pit first. As it unrolled,
having dropped it over the edge) holding on to only one end, it made a sound
simi liar to the flapping of a large bird which was further enhanced by the
acoustical qualities of the pit. As it progressed to the bottom of the pit our
apprehension increased; it surely wouldn't reach. But we were wrong fortunately.
It made it with about ten feet to spare. We then fitted the top around the water
fall and it enclosed it perfectly.
.
Next Bob implanted two bolts, one on each wall, and strung a section of mylar
webbing between them. From this he attached the 75 feet of gold line. After
changing carbide, he began his descent.
It was an impressive sight watching
him illuminate the smooth walls of the pit with his carbide light as he rappelled
to the bottom. Bill and I waited at the top while he looked for a passage out of
the bottom. Soon he informed us that there was no other passages.
It was a dead
end.
I followed Bob down and took some pictures.
It was quite impressive as I dropped
down. After taking several pictures Bob ascended and I got a picture of him with
the plastic water fall in the background.
Even though the pit didn't go anywhere it was quite a technical accomplishment.

by Bob Warner

~I
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The Continuing Adventures

Volume),

Number 2

of a "Low-Life"

(An answer to the age, old questions

Does a bear shit in the woods?)

On January 5, in spite of a thirty minute late start, (6s)0 a.m.), two cave
mobiles loaded with seven DASS members left for a visit to H.C.P. This group
included such Low-Lifers as Walter Foust, Jay Johnson, Rich Mercer, Victor
Canfield, Bob Warner, Joe Renner, and myself.
The trip to Kentucky by car was, for the most part, uneventful until we were
approaching the bridge crossing the Ohio River. I reminded Bob, who was
behind the wheel, that being in the wrong lane would not be "cool" since there
was a fork. in the road ahead. In response to this suggestion, Bob nonchalantly
forced a Cadillac carrying a family of fourteen back to Alabama to swerve wildly.
After we all recovered from our brush with St. Peter, our discussion turned to
the tremendous financial burden Warner must bear now that he had moved back
with his folks.
Later, when we finally arrived at our destination, the first striking discovery
was Jay Johnson's answer to the age-old questions Does_a bear shit in thw woods?
Jay's answer was perfectly clear with no attempt of cover up.

"

Jay and Walter decided to stay on the surface and survey the area. The rest of
tlS went in the cave.
OncE::inside the cave, the remainder of our number progressed
to the point where the last survey had ended. Victor, Bob, and Rich decided to
finish up the known passage while Joe and I pushed leads. After pushing everything we could find in Geode Canyon, Joe and I started toward the breakdown.
I
found a tight hole just before we reached the breakdown.
Naturally, I entered it,
like any good red-blooded American boy. After some ten feet, it became so tight
I had to shed all my gear except for a handheld flashlight.
After some struggling,
I negotiated the passage which suddenly forked.
I first went to the left since
that fork seemed to be closing up. After more struggling, I ended up entering a
small room in the middle of the breakdown.
Here, I made contact with Joe, who
was working his way along on a much higher level. After some rest, I started
back the way I came. I wanted to eheek the other fork from which I could hear
water rushing.
The tight crawl rewarded me when it opened into a new section of
the cave passage. I briefly checked out the easy going passages, but decided to
return to alert the others and retrieve my hat and other equipment, which I had
missed very much. By this time, the surveying party had returned to the breakdown.
All of us descended into the new passageway.
Here, Bob and Victor began surveying again. Rich left to meet Walter and Jay on top and Joe and I explored .some of
the larger rooms in the new section. Joe discovered an easy way out of this area
which opened out into Geode Canyon, on an upper level. By this time, we felt it
lTtl.S time to leave, so we all made our exi t---tired
but satisfied.
The high point of our trip occurred as we were all sitting around the table eating
supper.
Warner excused himself to attend to some neeqed business, at which point,
Joe Renner deposited half a salt shaker of salt in Bob's waterglass.
(What a
Low-Life! !!) All was peaceful until Bob returned and took a hard slug of his
water. After five minutes of gagging, even Bob laughed. By lO:Ou p~m., all DASS
members were back to D:3.yton----safe and sound!
bys
Wayne Kern
.
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KNOTS

TO

KNOW

QUIZZY
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.

AN
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..• _.___

( 1)

OVERHAND KNOT

(2)

HALF HI'leH

-..0 ___

SWERS'
.

~

(3) SQUARE KNOT

(B)

(4 )

FIGURE EIGHT

( 5)

BOWLINE

(6)

BUTTERFLY KNOT

( 7)

PRUSIK KNOT

(8)

DOUBLE CARRICK

-..::

1 Ex. Bowline on a bight, 2 Bowline (Right), 3 one Way Bowline,

4 Three LOop Bowline, ~ Bowline on a coil, 6 Adjustable Bowline,
7 Twin Bowline, 8 One Second bowline.
(0)

Yes,

'D) Yes,

(E) Yes,

(F) yes,

(H) yes

PRUSIK KNOTS
The prusik knot is a variation of the ring knot, shown in figure 1.
2 through 4 to show exact method of tying the right handed Prusik.
fig.

(1)

fig.

(2)

fig.

(3)

In figures

fig. (4)
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